We Are A Living Wage
Accredited Employer

Voted Drinks Business
of the Year 2020

DELIVERY
SUPPLEMENTS

Masterclass Prices excluding uk vat
2 Cocktails

3 Cocktails

4 Cocktails

1-2-1 Package

No Equipment

£28.75

£36.67

£44.17

£35.00

Plastic Equipment

£35.40

£43.32

£50.82

£41.66

Metal Equipment

£51.75

£59.67

£67.17

£58.00

3 Cocktails

4 Cocktails

1-2-1 Package

£34.50

£44.00

£53.00

£42.00

Plastic Equipment

£42.50

£52.00

£61.00

£50.00

Avg Class Duration
Equipment Used

£62.10

£71.60

30 min

45 min

Shaker

£80.60
60 min

Lighter/Matches

Highlands & NI

EU Group 1

No Equipment
Metal Equipment

Nil

UK mainland delivery is included
in Masterclass prices.

£6.00 (inc VAT)

Scottish Highlands, Islands and
Northern Ireland

Masterclass Prices including uk vat
Per Person (incVAT) 2 Cocktails

UK Mainland

EU Group 2

35 min

Substitutions provided for non-alcohol guests. All classes will require equipment. Fresh
fruit supplied to UK guests only. Speak to us about cost savings on groups of 15+ guests.

EU Guests: The consignment delivered will where possible be valued below €22 and ZERO
VAT will apply. This UK/EU arrangement ends on the 01/06/21, for events after this time we
will continue to serve the EU under the new agreement.

Other

£25.00

Bulgaria, Canada, Isle of Man,
Portugal, Romania, USA
ide Ship
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IMPORT DUTIES: Payment of import duties are by default the responsibility of the receiver.
Fee's can be prepaid for international destinations under DDP. Let us know during booking
and this can arranged.

£14.00

Austria, Czech Republic, France,
Greece, Italy, Hungary, Sweden,
Switzerland, Spain.

£69.60

Measure

£9.00

Belgium, Ireland, Germany,
Denmark, The Netherlands, Poland
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Per Person (exVAT)

Please request a
quote for other
countries.

All of our classes are usually held
in English, but we have mixologists
who speak Dutch and French too.

YOUR EVENT IS IN SAFE HANDS WITH US
We’ve hosted guests from the worlds largest companies

1-2-1 package Deal
Your guests enjoy 1 drink & snack prior to the class
A large choice of beers, ciders, wine, craft sodas, RTDs, olives,
pretzels and nuts are available to choose from

Our mixologist shakes up 2 delicious cocktails with your guests
The mixologist will guide everyone through 2 delicious cocktails plus share extra extra
cocktail knowledge to help the guests create some truely personal in the next stage.

Your guests shake up 1 (or more) personalised cocktail
Recipe ideas are included and the mixologist will brief the group on how to create a delicious
cocktail recipe of their own with the included extra ingredients, plus what they have at home.
Depending on what recipe they come up with, they can shake up multiple drinks.
This works great as an ice-breaker as it gets the group interacting with each-other, plus it gives
everyone something to discuss and chat about.
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All prices are shown excluding UK VAT

equipment options
Plastic Manhatten

Metal Boston

£6.50

Extended Metal Boston
£35.00

£23.00

High-quality polycarbonate
manhatten shaker and lighter.

Metal & glass boston shaker,
jigger, strainer, double
strainer, muddler, free flow
pouer, bar spoon and lighter.

Metal & glass boston shaker,
jigger, strainer and lighter.

Packages which are sent airmail will receive matches in
place of a lighter due to laws on compressed gas.

ADD-ONS
Your Choice of
Olives, Pretzels or Nuts

UK VAT
FREE

Four Piece
Savoury Snack Pack

Your Choice of
Beer, Cider or Wine

£2.00

£3.00

The brand
received
may vary.

The brand
selection
may vary

Your Choice of
Tequila or Baileys

£6.65

£5.85

The brand
received
may vary.

50 ml
The brand
received
may vary.

More add-ons
available, please
get in touch for our
current full menu
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branding options
Ingredient Pouch

Branded Garnish

£0.50

£5 setup
+ £0.50ea

An ingredient
pack with a
branded sticker

Companies logo
incorporated into
the cocktail.

Ask us for
pictures

Bespoke

Branded Card Inserts

POA

£50 setup
+ £0.70ea

We can work with you to
create a totally bespoke
experience for your guests
from custom cocktails to
bespoke packaging.

Package inserts
designed around
company branding.

Extra virtual Experiences
These can be booked alongside a cocktail masterclass or on their own.

Spiced Rum Masterclas s

Molecular Mixology

Not Just Another Zoom Quiz

We’ll send your guests a bottle of delicious
rum, an array of herbs, spices and
equipment, plus our resident rum expert will
join them on Zoom to help them prepare a
bespoke bottle of spiced rum tailored to
their taste buds.

We’ll send your guests everything they need
to jump into the world of molecular mixology
and our mad scientist mixologist will show
them how to create, shake and drink out of
this world cocktail creations in their own
home.

Not your standard virtual quiz anyway. Our
Quiz master will take your group through
rounds of interactive and stimulating
questions. A great opportunity to sneak in
some questions about an earlier company
presentation!

Prices start from £32pp
£38pp when booked alone.
20-40 minutes.

Prices start from £48pp
£54pp when booked alone.
60 minutes.

Prices start from £8pp
£20pp when booked alone.
20-60 minutes

Just need to fill some extra time? Ask us about our cost effective masterclass add-ons

What you'll receive based on our
most popular configuration
pac kag ing

The equipment and ingredients will be delivered to guests in a brown cardboard
box without clear indications of what it contains (perfect for a surprise). Within
the box there will be a brown paper pouch protected with recycled paper.
The ingredients are typically packaged in recyclable PET bottles, recyclable glass
or cans, biodegradable cellophane or just loose. The instruction card which is
printed on recycled paper has information on what guests require for the class.
Any add-ons or extras will be protected by recycled void fill and minimal plastic.
What’s typically inside our most popular package:
50ml Aperol
50ml Tequila
50ml Gin
50ml Vodka
Sugar
Rose Petals
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Marmalade
Peach Puree
Cherry Syrup
Sugar Syrup
Mint Syrup
Raspberry Syrup

Instruction Card
Orange
Lemon
Lime
Dehydrated Lime

Lighter
Boston Glass
Boston Tin
25/50 Jigger
Single Strainer

*Actual flavours will vary frequently*

Class joining details are sent out to guests or the organiser via
email and recipes are available digitally after the class too.
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We’ve done hundreds of masterclass for guests all over the world, we find the
following format works best for most classes but please let us know your own
goals or requirements and we will do whatever we can do make it perfect.
The mixologist who is dedicated to your group will introduce the masterclass and
start by shaking up the quickest cocktail to get a drink into the guests hands, this
usually lasts 5-10 minutes. The next cocktail will usually involve more equipment
and most of the theory elements will be discussed during the creation of it. This
will last around 20-25 minutes. Each cocktail after that will take around 15
minutes to shake up. Some guests drink them all during the class, some savour.
We’ve found it’s best to host breakout rooms or scheduled debate sessions after
the masterclass as it keeps a nice flow without hard interuptions - which we’ve
found results in less engagement in the class. But, questions, (funny) jokes etc
are welcome all the time.

Book A class
01224 600068

Enquiries@BoozyEvents.com

Fill out our
enquiry form
here:

The Booking Process
Get in touch to
secure availability

We’ll let you
advance of an know in
y lead times

Decide on the package or let
us built a custom deal for you

Approve any bespoke
requirements

We’ve got something for
almost any budget

Packages are delivered to
guests 1-3 days before the class.

Time To Shake!

Send guest information via our
CSV template and pay invoice

Fully tracked from
our door to theirs

t-off
Check out cu w
lo
be
times

cut-offs
To ensure ample time for delivery we request that the invoice is settled and guest information is supplied by:
For UK mainland
guests

7

days prior to
the event

For guests located
everywhere else

For EU guests

10

14

days prior to
the event

days prior to
the event

We will try and accomodate last-minute additions right until the day before. However, in every situation we can only extend the same delivery guarantee the couriers give to us, to you.

What’s new
If you’ve not booked an event with us for while, check out what’s new for 2021
LARGER SUPPORT TEAM
We have tripled our team of event specialists
to give our clients as much support as they
require, when they require it.
DEDICATED GUEST HELPLINE
We have implemented a dedicated helpline
which is manned anytime we have classes.
NEW COURIER PARTNER
Domestic packages are sent via DPD’s fully
tracked Next Day service, complete with timed
delivery window and safe-place options.

HIGH QUALITY RECYCLABLE INSERTS
All printed materials are printed on highquality recycled card.
NEW LANGUAGES
We have mixologists who can host your class
in French, Dutch, Spanish as well as English.
NEW LARGER MENU
Reduced cocktail overlap for organisers who
are planning multiple events within a short
period of time. Plus, great extras and add-on
experiences to choose from.

The Small Print
Boozy Events is a trading name of Boozy Ventures Limited. A company registered in Scotland SC656008
Regsitered office: 3/12 Deemouth Business Centre, South Esplanade East, Aberdeen, AB11 9PB

